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W e apply the Contractor Renorm alization (CO RE)m ethod to the spin halfHeisenberg an-

tiferrom agnet on the frustrated checkerboard and pyrochlore lattices. Theirground statesare

spin-gapped singletswhich break lattice sym m etry.Theire�ective Ham iltoniansdescribe uc-

tuationsoforthogonalsingletpairson tetrahedralblocks,atan em ergentlow energy scale.W e

discusslow tem peraturetherm odynam icsand new interpretationsof�nitesize num ericaldata.

W e argue thatourresultsare com m on to m any m odelsofquantum frustration.

PACS num bers:

Frustration in classicalspin m odels often leads to a

com plex energy landscape. Certain m odels,such asthe

Heisenbergantiferrom agneton thepyrochlorelattice,has

an extensively degenerate ground state m anifold. This

m odelgiven by

H = J
X

hiji

Si� Sj (1)

has spins Si sitting on corner sharing tetrahedralunits

(see Fig.1(a)).

In thesem iclassicalapproxim ation[1,2,3],a largede-

generacy survivesthequantum  uctuations,and thusre-

sistsground stateselection by the"orderfrom disorder"

m echanism .

A pressing open question is what happens in the

strong quantum lim it, e.g. the spin half case? Series

expansions[5] suggest rapid decay of spin correlations.

Doesthisindicate the form ation ofa translationally in-

variantspin liquid orlattice sym m etry breaking valence

bond solid? In the quantum case,is there an em erging

low energy scale,in lieu ofthe classicalground state de-

generacy?

The purpose of this Letter is to derive the low en-

ergy e� ective Ham iltonian starting from the Heisenberg

m odel. As a warm -up to the pyrochlore lattice (Fig.

1(a)) , we treat its two dim ensional (toy m odel) re-

duction, the Checkerboard lattice (Fig. 1(b)). The

Checkerboard has recently received signi� cant theoret-

icalattention[6,7,8,9,10].

O ur approach is the Contractor Renorm alization

(CO RE)m ethod[11].TheCO RE isa real-spacediscrete

renorm alization transform ation invented by M orningstar

and W einstein. Itm aps a lattice Ham iltonian to an ef-

fectiveHam iltonian with thesam elow energy spectrum .

The CO RE m ethod com putes the e� ective interactions

at allranges using exact diagonalizations of� nite con-

nected clusters. Truncation ofinteractions beyond a � -

nite range is an approxim ation whose error can be es-

tim ated num erically from the next higher range term s.

CO RE hasbeen successfully applied todescribethespec-

tra ofHeisenberg m odels on chains and ladders[11,12].

Recently,it was applied to the square lattice Hubbard

m odelto derivethe PlaquetteBoson-Ferm ion M odelfor

cupratesuperconductors[13].W ereferthereaderto pre-

vious reviews[11,13]for the m athem aticalbackground

and technicaldetails.

Foreach ofthe Ham iltoniansathand,we de� ne local

operatorsfrom the lowesteigenstatesofthe elem entary

clusters,e.g.a tetrahedralunitin thePyrochlorelattice.

W eshallcom putethee� ectiveinteractionsby CO RE up

to fourclustersrange,and estim atethetruncation error.

FIG .1:The Pyrochlore (a)and Checkerboard (b)lattices.

O ur key results are the following: For the Checker-

board,we con� rm the conclusionsofrefs[9,10],derived

by otherm eans,thatthe ground stateisclosely approx-

im ated by the product ofuncrossed plaquette singlets.

Thee� ectivepseudospin Ham iltonian allowsusto inter-

pret the num ericalspectrum oflow lying singlets[6,7]

in term sofIsing dom ain walls. This yieldsthe num ber

of singlets as a function of lattice size: a num erically

testable prediction. In addition we expect a branch of

weakly dispersive tripletsatan energy scale slightly be-

low the Heisenberg exchange. For the Pyrochlore, we

apply two CO RE steps to arrive at an Ising-like m odel

oflocalsingletson largersuper-tetrahedra blockswhich

form a cubicsuperlattice.Atm ean � eld level,weobtain

a singletground state which breakslattice sym m etry as

depicted in Fig.5. Here too,the e� ective Ham iltonian
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describesIsing-likedom ain walls.W eshallconcludethat

lattice sym m etry breaking and localsinglet excitations

are generalfeatures ofhighly frustrated quantum anti-

ferrom agnets.

The Checkerboard. The lattice depicted in Fig. 1(b),

containscrossedplaquettes(which areequivalenttothree

dim ensionaltetrahedra)connected by uncrossed plaque-

ttes.The� rststep istochooseelem entaryclusterswhich

coverthelattice.Twodi� erentoptionsforplaquettesare

the crossed and the uncrossed plaquettes.W hile the two

clustering choices m ay appear to yield di� erent ground

statesand excitations,we shallsee thatthey are in fact

consistentwith each other,and yield com plem entary in-

form ation.

Clustering with uncrossed plaquettes. From the spec-

trum ofa single uncrossed plaquette,we retain the sin-

gletground state asa vacuum state j
 i
i
and the low-

est triplet as a singly occupied boson state t
y

�ij
 i
i
.

�= x;y;z isa cartesian index ofthe triplet.

The e� ectiveHam iltonian in the uncrossed plaquettes

basisis(in unitsofJ = 1):

H eff = �
0
t

X

i

t
y

�it�i + K
X

hiji

Li� Lj

+
X

hiji��

f� � t
y

�it
y

�jt�it�j + bt
y

�it�it
y

�j
t�jg;

(2)

where Lj =
P

��
t
y

�j
~L�� t�j and ~L�� are 3 � 3 spin-1

m atricesin a cartesian basis.

Theparam eterscalculated by CO RE uptorange2are:

�0t = 0:5940,K = 0:2985,� = 0:1656 and b = 0:0776.

The truncation errors from up to range-4 are less than

2% ,and willbe ignored[14].

Note that H eff in (2) com m utes with the num ber of

tripletssinceithasno anom alouspaircreation term s,as

appeare.g.forthesquarelattice[13].Thus,atthislevel

oftruncation,the plaquettevacua product

j	 0i=
Y

i

j
ii; (3)

is an exact ground state of the e�ective Ham iltonian

(2)[15]. Thisresultagreeswith M oessneret al[9],who

argued fora plaquettized singletground state based on

an e� ective quantum dim erm odel.

W e are also able to obtain the triplet (spin) gap for

Since t
y

�;ij0iisan approxim ate eigenstate of(2),its en-

ergy (spin gap)can beread from �0t = 0:5940.Thiscom -

pares wellwith the value of0.6-0.7 estim ated by exact

diagonalizationsof� nitesystem s[7].W ehavefound very

weak hopping term s(ofm agnitude0:01J)dueto CO RE

interactionsofrange four,which willgive the triplets a

weak dispersion in the fulllattice.

Clustering with crossed plaquettes. The isolated

crossed plaquettehastwo fold degeneratesingletground

states,which wecan representby apseudospin-1
2
doublet

(see Fig.2).

The quantization axisforthe pseudospin operatorsis

chosen as in Ref. [16],with the + z(� z)directions rep-

resenting states with positive (negative) chirality. The

planar angles 0;�=3;2�=3,represent the three (non or-

thogonal)dim er con� gurationsofthe tetrahedron. The

stateswith theirpseudospin polarized in the+ x and � x

direction areshown in Fig.2.

Thee� ectiveHam iltonian in thecrossed plaquettesba-

sisisan Ising-likem odel

H eff = � J
0
X

hiji

(Si� eij)(Sj � eij)� h
X

i

S
x
i: (4)

where eij are directors on the x � y plane pointing

�=3 (� �=3) away from the x axis for horizontal(verti-

cal) bonds. At range-2 we obtain,J0 = 0:527665,and

;h = 0:118084 Corrections from range-3 and range-4

CO RE werecom puted[14],and found to beunim portant

forthesym m etry and correlationsofthelow excitations.

W e can solve(4)in m ean � eld theory.Theenergy ex-

hibits two m inim a,where the pseudospinsdescribe ver-

ticalor horizontaldim ers. These states correspond re-

spectively to projectionsofthe two equivalentplaquette

ground states onto the truncated Hilbert space of the

crossed plaquettes.Although the ground state energy is

notwellconverged atrange-2 CO RE,(4)treatsthe two

sym m etry breaking ground states in an unbiased fash-

ion.Ittherefore describeslow energy singletexcitations

which arepseudospin- ipsorIsingdom ain wallsbetween

ground states(seeFig.3).

Thus we see that the two m ethods elucidate com pli-

m entary aspectsoftheCheckerboard.Theapproach us-

ing uncrossed plaquettes gives a very accurate descrip-

tion ofoneground state,which servesasitsvacuum ,but

where the other ground state is a m ulti-m agnon bound

state. In contrast,the crossed plaquettes describescor-

rectly the low energy singlet excitations by an e� ec-

tive Ising m odel JIsingSzSz with a coupling constant

JIsing = 9=8J0 renorm alized by the quantum  uctua-

tions. The lowest excitations are gapped spin  ips of

energy JIsing. They gain a weak dispersion due to the

e� ectiveS+ S� couplings.

FIG .2: The two singlet ground states ofthe uncrossed pla-

quette and their pseudospin representation. In the physical

state thick linesdenote valence bond singlets.
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FIG .3: A singlet excitation ofthe checkerboard. This state

is a dom ain wall(dashed line) between dom ains ofthe two

plaquettized ground states. The corresponding pseudospin

directions in the crossed plaquette approach are depicted by

arrows.

The num ber ofsinglet states is expected to grow as

power laws with the size ofthe system N . For exam -

ple,the lowest lying single spin- ips grow as N , while

higher spin  ip pairs grow as N2 and so on. An Ising-

likephasetransition isexpected between thebroken and

unbroken translationalsym m etry phases at a tem pera-

turescaleofTc ’ JIsing,with an associated logarithm ic

divergenceofthe heatcapacity atTc.

The Pyrochlore, depicted in Fig. 1(a),is a three di-

m ensionalnetworkofcornersharingtetrahedra.Likethe

checkerboard,ithasam acroscopically degenerate(expo-

nentialin lattice size) classicalground state m anifold.

For the quantum S= 1/2 case,localpseudospins can be

de� ned by thedegeneratesingletsofdisjointtetrahedra.

ThesecoverallsitesofthePyrochloreand form an FCC

superlattice.The e� ective ham iltonian on thisFCC lat-

ticewascalculated by CO RE.The� rstnon-trivialinter-

teterahedra coupling are obtained at range three con-

nected tetrahedra,which yield

H
(3)

eff
=

X

hijki

 

(J2(Si� e
(i)

ijk
)(Sj � e

(j)

ijk
)+ (5)

J3(
1

2
� Si� e

(i)

ijk
)(
1

2
� Sj � e

(j)

ijk
)(
1

2
� Sk � e

(k)

ijk
)

!

:

The coupling param eters (in units of J) are: J2 =

0:1049,J3 = 0:4215,and e
(i)

123
;i= 1;2;3 are three unit

vectors in the x-y plane whose angles �
(i)

123
depend on

the particular plane de� ned by the triangle oftetrahe-

dralunits 123 as given in table Iof[16]. The e� ective

ham iltonian (5)resem blesthe term sobtained by second

orderperturbation theory (in inter-tetrahedracouplings)

by Harris et al[4]and Tsunetugu[16]. The classical

m ean � eld ground state of(5)isidenticalto the ground

statefound in Ref.[16]:threeofthefourFCC sublattices

are ordered in the directions e(0);e(2�=3);e(� 2�=3),

while the direction ofthe fourth is com pletely degener-

ate. Therefore,classicalm ean � eld approxim ation for

(5)isinsu� cientto rem ovetheground statedegeneracy.

Tsunetsugu[16]wasableto liftthedegeneracy by includ-

ing spinwave uctuationse� ectswhich produceordering

ata new low energy scale.

Hereweavoid thea-priorisym m etry breaking needed

for sem iclassicalspinwave theory, by treating (5) fully

quantum m echanically. This entails a second CO RE

transform ation which involveschoosing the \supertetra-

hedron",asabasicclusteroffourtetrahedra,whosestruc-

tureand spectrum aredepicted in Fig.4.

O urnew pseudospins�i arede� ned by thetwo degere-

natesingletground statesofthesupertetrahedron.(This

degeneracyisfound fortheHeisenbergm odelon theorig-

inallattice aswellasforthe e� ective m odel(5)).These

states transform as the E irreducible representation of

the tetrahedron (Td) sym m etry group,sim ilarly to the

singletground statesofa singletetrahedron.

FIG .4:Low energy spectrum ofa single"supertetrahedron".

A dashed line illustrates the energy cuto�: only the two de-

generate ground statesare retained in the Hilbertspace.

Thesupertetrahedraform acubiclattice,shown in Fig.

5. The e� ective ham iltonian (5)and the lattice geom e-

try im ply that non-triviale� ective interactions appear

only at the range ofthree supertetrahedra and higher.

Range three e� ective interactionsinclude two and three

pseudospin interactions,which aredom inated by

H eff = J1

X

hiji

(�i� fij)(�j � fij)+ (6)

J
(a)

2

X

hhijii

(�i� fij)(�j � fij)+

J
(b)

2

X

hhijii

(�i� (fij � ẑ))(�j � (fij � ẑ)):

Here,hiand hhiiindicatesum m ation overnearest-and

next nearest-neighbors,respectively. The coupling con-

stants are found to be relatively sm all: J1 = 0:048J,

J
(a)

2
= � 0:006J and J

(b)

2
= 0:018J . The vectorsfij de-

pend on thevectorrij connectingthetwosites,and their

valuesarepresented in table .

W e perform ed classicalM onte Carlo sim ulations us-

ing the classical(large spin)approxim ation to (6). The
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TABLE I:The valuesofthe vectorsfij in eq.(6),depending

on the vectorrij separating the sitesiand j.

rij fij

(� 1;0;0)
(0;� 1;� 1)

(1;0;0)

(0;� 1;0)
(� 1;0;� 1)

(� 1

2
;
p

3

2
;0)

(0;0;� 1)
(� 1;� 1;0)

(� 1

2
;�

p

3

2
;0)

FIG .5:Thepyrochloreviewed asacubiclatticeofsupertetra-

hedra.Thearrowsshow thedirection ofthesupertetrahedra’s

pseudospin in the M F ground state.

ground state was found to choose an antiferrom agnetic

axis,and to be ferrom agnetic in the planes as depicted

in Fig. 5. This ground state di� ers from the sem iclas-

sicalground state[4,16]. The latter involves condensa-

tion ofhigh energy statesofthesupertetrahedron in the

therm odynam icground state.Sincein thesupertetrahe-

dra diagonalizations,we � nd a m uch larger energy gap

than inter-sitecoupling webelievetheseexcitationscan-

notcondenseto yield thesem iclassicalground statesym -

m etry breaking.

Discussion.TheCO RE techniqueenabled ustoderive

e� ectiveHam iltonian forhighly frustrated antiferrom ag-

nets,written in term soflow energy,localdegreesoffree-

dom . For both Checkerboard and Pyrochlore system s,

wefound latticesym m etry breaking ground stateswhich

are essentially products oflocalsinglets. The spin gap

to the lowesttripletexcitation islarge(oforderJ),and

seem sto surviveinterplaquetteinteractions.Thelow en-

ergy excitationsare singlets,which are localpseudospin

 ips,orIsing dom ain wallsbetween ground states. The

orderingenergyscaleisoforderJ=100forthePyrochlore.

This picture seem sto be consistentwith existing nu-

m ericaldata forthedensity oflow energy singletson the

Checkerboard and Pyrochlore. Experim entally, lattice

sym m etry breakingcould driveastaticlatticedistortion,

which would beobservableby additionalBragg peaksin

neutron and X-ray scattering. For exam ple, the anti-

ferrom agnetic order between planes ofsupertetrahedra

would correspond to a latticedistortion with wavelength

offourtetrahedra.

How generalare these results? Form ation oflocalsin-

gletsisa naturalway to relieve the frustration in quan-

tum antiferrom agnetsthatcan be written asa sum over

clusters
P

c
(
P

i
Sic)

2. O n each even cluster the ground

state is a singlet with a gap of order 1=S to a local

triplet. Frustration suppresseshopping ofthese triplets

and could inhibittheircondensation into a spin ordered

ground state. Thus lattice sym m etry breaking singlet

ground states are expected as a typicalfeature offrus-

trated quantum antiferrom agnets[17].
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